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TIIE DILLON TRIBUNE: adage that "in numbers there is strength" PRINTERS' BULLS.

PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY

-- -BY THE -

TRIBUNE PUBLISHING COMPY.

OFFICIAL PAPER OF CITY AND COUNTY. 1

TEENS or SUBSCRIPTION 113 Mail Pt.tagePre-
pahl—Payable in advance.

One Year .................................$3.(5)

Six Months 1.50
Three Months........ ........ ..... . 1.01
Single t'opy .10

BEADINO NOTICES OR local page ( Brevier ,
25 mote • line for first insertion; AI cents a line
each subsequent Dearth's,

DISPLAY ADVERTISEMENTS, by the month or

year, inserted at re...unable rates. Prices fur-
nished un applioation.

ADVERTISING.

LOCAL Norma 15 tents a line (Nonpareil
meaeureo for hod insertion; 12 cents • line for
each subsequent insertion. I 

salary. The prime fixed by the commis- of a paper on which 1 NVOL9 employed Sarsaparilla. Before she had taken half a bottle •

wrote an article descriptive of a "turn-
out" (horses and carriage) with which
Fisk was just then paralyzing New
York. The learned blacksmith who set

We Have Them.
sea. By purifying the blood, regulating imp*,
taint organs, strengthening the nerves, and toning
the whole system it restores the debilitated..,QuANTITy,
health.

After 18 Tears.

Cstaxons in 'landing elvertiomlente will h•
made tif desired) once • month without extra
charge. Where ad, are changed oftener than
one. • month, the cost of cornet wition will be
charged. I 'opy for changes in moot be sent
In by t,rorediva day of ioeoc.
BIRTHS, MARRIARLN and Diorite inserted free

when the simple announcement ix desired; com-
ments, obituary poetry, etc.. 5 cent@ a line. When
notions an. not furnished. it is concluded a men-
tion of the event is not wished and none will be
made.
l'isnon of 'IV Nits. 3) onto a line.
Noricum of Festivals, Fairs, Sociable, Parties,

Concerts, Suppers, et,. for which adinission fee
In to he charged or where articles are to be
offered for sale to 0 line.

All leminme letters, not tees and advertisement&
for publication, orders for job printing. remit- ,
Maces, etc., shoidd be Addressed to the

TRIBUNE PUBLISHING ('o.

containing news correspondence, menu-
script., declined for the editorial department,
Mould be addressed to EDITOR TRIBUNE.

Entered:at the Dillon postoffioe for transmit,-
eion through the mails as second-elms matter.

sion have been sent to Szeretary Windom

for his approval, as the money comes

from a congressional appropriation. The

I secretary does not think as do the Chica-

go gentlement. They say the president

lof the fair shall have $12,000 per annum;

the secretary $10,000; the director gener-

, al $15,000, etc., w
. . 
e om p am' s

tells them that if they want any money

; left for government buildings, they must

I he may not judge aright but thinks these
I prices are altogether too high and his

l opinion is that of many others. Never-

theless, not wishing to let his own per-

sonal opinion stand in opposition to that

of the committee, he signs the recommen-

dation with much reluctance.

-

OUR city fathers have seen fit to recon-

sider their action in reference to the
raised valuation of city property and at

their last meeting put the figures on an

DILLON, MONTANA, OCT. 24, 1890. !equal with those of the county assessor.
Of course, this has met the approval of

those interested. The present rate of

New York qnotations for the test week: 
taxation is quite high and an unusually

D‘TE. SILVER. ,oppER. large valuation makes it quite burden-

Ovt. 17 ..... . 'LOW. Silt 77 F5.73 some. If the price  tot-which parties own-
s 040., II O 77, 5.75

16.75 •,.j ing real estate in this city can be used

  tin's 16.75 Ito as a basis upon which to estimate the
  . ON 16.75 5 90

16 75 5 90 percentage of assessment, wears inclined

to believe that the city revenue would

THE Judge Davis "will" case "bobs up be increased or that prices w
ould take

serenely" oceasionly. When the legal a tumble. The present quietus that rests

fraternity has reaped its golden harvest, upon na has in no way affec
ted the asked

a settlement may follow, price of property, but on the contrary,

the harder the times the greater tho

m
THE new constitution of Idaho pro- hope of

 a glorious boo in the near fu-

video that the present capital of the state tune, in the minds of 
those having real

shall remain where it 18 for twenty years. estate. It is evident that our city officers

This is a good thing for Boise Citys are endeavoring to do what seems to them

to be the best for the city's welfare.

SILVER, COPPER AND LEAD.

AN extra session of congress is talked •
of. Should one be called, it will convene

early in November. Some important

bills failed to pass last session for lack of

time.

FIELD, the labor candidate for congress

in this state, has been withdrawn by the I

state central committee of his party.

The reasons for the withdrawal are, lack

of funds that were pmmised to carry on

the campaign.

THE herd of bison that has been stay-

ing in the National park, as trophies, has

appoint a successor before long. Attor-

ney-General Miller, the law partner of

the president, is thought to be the man

in view.

THE name of Hon. W. T. Field, labor

candidate, is in the lira of officers to be

voted for on Nov. 4th. Following the list

is a notice of his resignation. Ti, some

it may seem strange that his name should

thus appear, but the law plainly specifies

that the resignation of any nominee must

be filed twenty days before election.

Field's resignation was not tiled prior to

the twenty-day limit and his name must

appear on the list although he is not to

be voted for.

THE Patriotic Order Sons of America

of this city are going to show their ap-

preciation of American liberty by hold-

ing a grand jubilee in this city (in

November 7th and MIL the find anniver-

sary of the admission of Montana Into

the union of states. True patriotism is

always in order. The order will issue in-

vitations to the other secret societies of

the city to join in the festivities. Why

not get outside and invite the Butte, and

other orders to attend. This may not be

an opportune suggestion but if it could

be carried out, it surely would be made

an enjoyable occasion.

TESTS of the resisting*power of various

armors to projectiles from modern guns,

made at the Ammapolis proving grounds,

apparently establish the superiority of

steel armor over composite, or steel and

wronght iron armor combined, and also

demonstrate the great resisting ismer of

nickel steel plates over both of the above

types. As the all steel and nickel steel

plates were of French manufacture, while

the oomposite armor was made in Shef-

field, Eng. The above trials are regarded

as proving the enperiority of the French

plates over the product of English manu-

facture. The tests employed were of

more than usual severity.

CHAUNCEY M. Mess, in a recent ad-

drew to the Brotherlesid of Locomotive
Engineer's spoke very highly of the or-

der. It was his opinion that more good

could be accomplished hy the organiza-

tion of individual orders., nut the wants in

one community were different from those I

in another. Whether this railroad maw

nate really desires; this for the good of the I

laborer or not cannot be sea The

A Boise City dispatch says: The pre-

liminary examination of John C. Jen-

nings for killing Ross Hutchins, com-

menced in Justice Randall's court Friday

last. Henry Horn, present at the shoot-

ing, said: "About 3 o'clock in the after-

noon of the day of the murder Mrs. Jen-

may have been the power behind the

throne by which he hoped to lessen the

strength of the brotherhood. The wants

of the various communities are very dif-

ferent, no one will deny, but without a

union of effort little or nothing can ever

be accomplished.

I THE world's fair managers are having

an awful time. Everybody wants to be

boss or get the office paying the largest

come down on the salaries. He says that

Some of the Queer Error• Made by the
Intelligent Knights of the Cam.

I will put on record some few of the
many typographical errors and bulls
which have come under my eye.
To begin I will cite that of a composi-

tor who in a furniture advertisement
where cradles and coffins were spoken of

, conjointly said they were "the apples and
oranges (alpha and omega) of human !

, life."
In J.

Weak Women Cold Weather Calls for Warmer Wraps.
ows to themselves a duty to take Hood's Sane
paella, in view of the great relief It has given
those who suffer from ailments peculiar to the

°For 15 years my mother has been troubled ;
with milk leg. She went to different part' Of
California, as persona mid the climate might
kelp her, but it was of no avail, an" I, being '

druggist, thought I would get her to try Hood's

she said she was teuprovitig, so she continued un-
til she took half • dozen bottles, and now she is
perfectly welL For nearly fifteen years she was

unable to walk around, but now she can walk am
well as ever." T. F. BLAKE, San Francisco, with
0.1. Blehards & Co., Wholesale Druggists.

Like • New Creature.

er have been for years trying to get help fog(
that terrible general debility and weakness m
common to women. Within a year I have WWII PLUSH SACQUES,ten or twelve bottles of Hood's Sarsaparilla, and
I am now feeling like • new creature." Mak F.
B. Ross, Marlin, Texas.

QUALITY, STYLE.
at Manufacturers Prices.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by drligglsts. $1; six for $.5. Prepared only.
or C. HOOD & CO., apothecaries, Lowell, Meal

100 Doses One Dollar

I

HIS FLEETING IDEAL.
The Great Composite Novel.
The Joint Work of P. T. BARNUM
JOHN L. SULLIVAN, BILL NYE

nings came over to Hutchins' house, --Jan floured rather prominently. One 
ELLA WHEELER WILCOX, Maj.

where we were at work, and said her lins-
; night a compositor got a take of tele- 

ALFRED C. CALHOUN, HOWE A

;, graph of which that name was the first 
HUMMEL, INSPECTOR BYRNES

band wanted to see him to ask him some word. He glanced at it, and with an ' 
FAULiNE HALL, Miss EASTLAKE,

questions. Boss went toward Jennings' ,' imprecation on the "fool operator who 
W. H. BALLOU, NELL NELSON

house, heard a shot, saw Hutchins on I don't know what month it is." he pro- 
and ALAN DALE.

the ground, Jennings fired again and ceeded to erect it-thus: "Mahmoud, Dec.

left. The bison were
Hutchins fell dead. He was literally i 

Each chapter by a different writer, an

riddled with buckshot." Jennings n in Wyoming, 
[ 

5,—making a date line of it. 
One of the finest breaks I ever saw was the illustrrtions in each by a 

different
will •

but not brought back. An effort to se- , made by a proofreader. He came across artist. The illustrations in the last chap-

cure its return has been made to prevent 
I be bound over to answer before the next ' the line:

the Indians from killing them. 

ter are thrilling!
grand jury. Jennings will claim that Aye, springes to catch woodcock.

Hutchins threatened him and his tam-, He was not up on "Hamlet," and

iiTHE death of Justice Miller leaves a ii).'
never having seen the word - springes"

; — ------ of course knew there was no such. So 
DON'T MISS IT ! f,'

vacancy on the supreme bench. It is I Characteristic of Dumas. he changed the p to a y, making it .

probable that President Harrison will i A very characterietie letter of Alexan- -syringes." The man who set the take L 
„ 
I 18 the Literary Sensation

der Dumas was received by the director [ was an amateur actor and perfectly fa-
miliar with the line, but the most he 

of the Day.

could effect with the proofreader was a
compromise. The p was let stand, but
the e had to come out, and so it went
"springs."
I will close this, not for want of mate-

rial so much as for fear of encroaching
too much on your space, by recounting
the feat of a printer who, in an article
describing a mendicant, said he wore a
"threadbone coat" and had on his face a
"necktie flush."—Artist Printer.

READ:--A well-known Eastern Manu-
facturer of Fine Wraps has sent us a large

Iconsignment of these goods, to be sold out
by December 1st, even if below cost.

of the Cluny museum, in which the

former announces his intention of pre-

senting to the museum the sword of the

Marquis de Pescaire, which has been left

to him by E. de Beaumont. M. Dumas

gives the reason for his liberality as fol-

loi""I had engaged to leave the sword

after my death to the Cluny museum.

but I know the collectors, amateurs and

directors of museums. In their fondness

for a rarity they go so far as to wish for

the death of those to whom it belongs,

especially if they are the heirs. I do not

wish to expose your conscience to a pain-

ful battle, for it would be sure to fight.

perhape successfully, for the possession

of the weapon. I therefore offer you at

once the sword of the vanquisher of Pa-

via and the vanquished of Ravenna. And

now, dear eir, as you can no longer see

any reason why I should not live a very

long time yet, let me assure you that

while I live I shall always be your de-
voted friend. A. DUMAS."

We Have All Met Them.

The season is now at haml when you

are apt to run against those two persist-

ent faddists, the horsey man and the

yachting man. If you escape one of

them for a day you are certain to full ii

victim to the other. The horsey man

Ills you nbont his experience. Perhaps

he will go so far as to give you a -sure

tip" for today. The yachting man, if Ile

owns a boat. describes her rioting for this

season and prattles about jibs, centa

boards, legs. stays, beats to windwara

and other topics of equal interest to a

land lubber. They are rather harmless

in their way, these talkative enthusimets,

but they mover 80011 to realize that they

may become just a trifle wearisome at

tinies.—New York World,

HarfleltPe Sena
James A. Garfield has been spending

a few days in this city, having come

upon a triple missioe. He grows to re-

semble his father physically, as he is

Raid to do intellmlually, more than any

of the other children The resemblanee

however, is not so apparent when i •

obliged to use his eyes closely, because

he Ims been compelled to wear spects

cies. With his brother Harry he has es-

banished a law liminess in Cleveland,

and if the clients are all of them men

and corporations of such consequence as

those whose interests compelled him in

part to visit this city the Garfield boys

have certaiply done amazingly well.—

New York Cor, Philadelphia Press.

it up read the word "turnout" "tomcat,"
and 80 1110 it all'through the article.
A clipper on The Atlanta Constitution

once wrote this: "The Texas Pacific is
now running out thirty Mlle& from Tex-
arkana." The proof sheet read: "The

! Texas Pacific is now shipping wintry
mules from Texas races.

' About the time the above Was gotten
off, another compositor on the same paper,
in setting a take of telegraph about the
Turco-Russian war, gravely announced
that the "Russians had captured the
Topeka Post" (for Schipka Pass).
After the death of the Emperor Napo-

leon the telegraph, in describing his ap-
pearance as lie lay in his coffin, said that
"Isis features are placid but careworn."
The typo read the last words "can work"

, and so set it. The same artist on the
, same day spoke of the "attitude of the
I Brazilian goat toward the Antilles."

I have seen the abbreviation "soya"
translated "goat" innumerable times.
but only once have I seen it reversed

I and "goat" rendered "government"— [
I this by a ME who KM always looking
out to avoid the first named "bull," he
setting up a description of an "Angora
government."
On the day that IL E. Lee (lied a Rich-

motel dispatch said that "General gloom
I prevails." The proof had it this way:
"Gen. Gloom," etc.

I After Horace Greeley's death the presi-
dential electors of Georgia, when they

, went to cast their votes, having no can-
didates to give them to, cast them in a

[ complimentary way for different persons.
The editor of the paper I was working on,
in speaking of the matter, said they."scat-
tered their votes like a coquette het
smiles." Imagine his horror when this
confronted him: "Scattered their votes
like a cognat for miles."
Several years ago, while a noted south-

ern author, now dead. was on a tour in
Europe, in one of his letters be wrote
that, after visiting a certain locality. on

'the next day he would go to Chatting
Cross. The types had it "chasing
crows."
During the eastern complications, ten

or twelve years ago, a certain Mahmoud

A school teacher in Marceline. Mich.,

received the following note from an an-

gry parent: "Mey MOO when my Boys

are abatis away from School I have

Work For them; and when They are

dare you Teach them, and when They

tre re home, that is non of your Dismiss

• on hunt rening My Shenty not bY a

sood Sides man, home."

The grapple plant of the Kaiahart des-

ist is said to be a real vegetable curiosi-

ty. In its general appearance it looks

more like a starfish than a plant, and

each ray- or arm is tipped with barbs,

which when fastened to the wool of

sheep have to be cut out, that being the

only way of removing them.

Railard'e Snow Liniment.

This invaluable remedy is one that

ought to be in every household. It will

cure your Rheumatism, Neuralgia.

Sprains, Cuts, Bruises, Burns, Frosted

Feet and Ears. More Throat and More

Chest. If you have Lame Beek it will

cure it. It penetrates to the seat .if the

dimease. It will enre Stiff Joints and

contracted muscles after till other mine-

, dies have failed. Those who have been

I cripples for years have used Ballard's

Snow Liniment and thrown away their

crutches and btien able to walk Hs well

/Weyer. It will cure yon. Price:SI eents.

N. M. WHITE, Agent.

0. E. MORSE,

FIRST iirrioNAL BANK I
DILLON, MONTANA.

Capital and Surplus ..... 8100,000.

A general banking buxinesa transacted, and
upon the most liberal terms consistent with
prudent and conservative management.

Buy and sell exchange on all the principal cities
of the United Stat., and also on London,
Dublin, Edinburg. Belfmt. Paris,
Hamburg, Berlin, and other leading cities of
Europe 

STEAMSHIP TICKETS Sold tco or from
any point in Europe.

Accounts of Merchants, Farmers, Stockmen,
Banks. Corporations and Individuals respect-
frilly solicited.

Associate Hank:
Shock growers and Tr. lers' Bank,1 'aid well. Idaho.

13. F. WHITE, Cashier,

PLUSH JACKETS,

PLUSH NEWMARKETS,

PLUSH WALKING COATS,

INFANTS' MEDICI COATS,

MISSES' NEWMARKETS,

CHILDREN'S NEWMARKETS,

CHILD'S DIRECTORY COATS,
Select at Once, before the assortment is

broken.

HOODS,
TOBOGGANS,

FASCINATORS.
New Hoisery for Ladies, Misses and Child-

ren in all Styles and Qualities.

Ladies Underwear in Immense Assortment.

WE CARRY THE LARGEST STOCK.

ELIEL BROS.

L. C. FYIIRIE & CO.,

ES.
The Only Exclusively

Jobbing .1 Grocery House
In Southern Montana,

0_EL MOP1S:EJ,

FURNITURE GROCERIES.
  Bedroom

CALIFORNIA Suits,

FRUIT.' STORE Chairs,
Bedsteads,
Tables,

TROPICAL and DOMESTIC

All CALIFORNIA and UTAH FRUIT

and VEGETABLES in their season.

Candiesi1uts3o3ccos,Ci3rs,Mc,
A FULL LINE OF

STAPLE FANCY GROCERIES.
PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES.

All Mail Orders Promptly Attended to

L. E. STRINGHAM, Prop'r.
BANNACK STREET.

Dillon, - - - - Montana.

H. CUSHING,
AT tilt

BOOT AND SHOE SHOP
In t he Denier, Building.

ILIA a small but ci implete assortment of

Gents' and Ladies' Fine Shoes

which lie sells at reason•

able prises.

On the completion of his new store, he

will carry the finest line of hoots

and shoes ever seen in

this city.

Tkpairing of all kinds done neatly.

Stands,
and

Rockers.

CALL AND GET PRICES.

I WILL SAVE YOU MONEY.

Staple and

Fancy

Groceries,

and

Provisions,

Flour

Etc.

DITION % FURNITURE % CO.
_A_ 0-El•TER.,A_T_J T_Ii\TE OF •

FURNITURE, COFFINS,
FURNITURE SUNDRIES.

An An Sable thief went to mi widow's

barn the other night and milked the

widow's cow. Next morning that poor

widow found a pocket book containing Burial Robes, Coflins, Velvet Crepe,

$1.17 in the stall and advertises for the Broadcloth, Etc.
loser to come forward, prove property, [

I return the milk and get his cash. 
aletalie Caskets, from •$10 to $150.

Dealer in alrikinds:of

UNDERTAKER'S COODS,
ROB'T T. WING, Pres t. G. T. PAUL, Manager.

W. . MILIZI,

STATIONER, CONFECTIONER AND -NEWS DEALER,

Defrien ttnimdlng, Dillon, Montana.


